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This pog'an M&adt mutttspetta2 scannelt data 6rom a UnhvCOaJL6L fornat 
tape and outputs an intemedtte data set in card image rmat foi u6e as an 
input data set in vakious data analytis development progams. The geneWz 
capabititte6 aLce summavized as ottows: 
1) decode the headek Jtecotd o4 the univeAzat fomat tape. 
2) extiact all or parit oa the channe&s on the univ 
(The channE nwmbes a/e &elativeJ. 
aL forumat tape. 
3) extkact a xectangula&tegion defined by tZ-t line (ISTART), 
.a&t Vine CSTOPT, and a Line skip factoL (ISKVP) and anatogows 
cotumn-ot pixet vatae,5 JSTART, JSTOP, ANV JSKIP. 7SKIP mA 
JSKTP - 1, meant'no tines we skpped.J 
4) extAact and Label any )egon defined by 
o& £ields which is a £ubregion o6 
a non-lectangualarfield 
51 &andomZy Letect a 
weke de64ned in 3 
pe/rcentage SAMPCT o4 the .'egioms 
or. 4. 
or , which 
II. INPUT PARAMETERS: : 
,SAMKEV -1 -ontj headex %eco'dis decoded 
0 -determistic sample is exttacted 
I -&andom sampte is extcacted 
SAMPCT -iA SAMKEY I, pe/cent o data to be randomly samp~ed 
SEED -16 SAMKEY -, initW seed fox tandom number genekiatoK. 
(must be a positive odd integl 
TSTART -beginning Zine 6o& sampte abasotute tine numbek) 
ISTOP -Cat Line JorL sampte 
ISKIP -tine skip Sactor. Ci ISKIF = 1, no tines tae skipped)
 
JSTART -beginning piiel fo. sampte (-kettive pixeL nwmbet)
 
JSTOP -tat pixet do/ sample
 
JSKIP -pixe skip facto& U6A JSKIP = 1, no pixetz a'ie skipped)
 
NCHOUT -numbez of channe& to be output 
NCHLST -akt~ay o6 -LeZatLve channe2 numberu o6 NCHOUT channefl 
to be output 
NFLDS -numbeA oA non-Aectangua&r fietds to be defined (i6 
NFLDS = 0, then the /tectangulat Aegton defined by 
ISTART etc, i6 output 
FID -aray containing 8 ahatacte fietd ID 6o& each A-ed 
NV -a4ray containing numbe o6 ventice6 fot each non­
irectangular fieLd (if the iqid z a quadalateAal, 
then NV = 4) 
MINLIN -avtay containing the minimum line number 6o& each fiefd 
MAXLTN -aAuay containing the maximum fine numbet foA each fiAed 
IF (Ji] -two dtmensional aoay containing the line cootdinats o4 
the Jth vertex o6 the Tth fiAed Ao J = 1, . .. , NV+ 
(the fJC't cooLdinate £6 itepeated az the NV+I cootdinate 
a la ERIPS) 
JF(J, I) -a two dimenzionat way containing the pixet cooitdinates 
o4 the Jth vertex o4 the rth fietd ot J = 1, . .. , 
NV+1 the fkit coordinate £6 'epeated a6 the NV+I co­
odinate a La ERITPS) 
(the above veraceA mut be given in sequence 6uch that 
the inteiot o6 the fied &tes to the right. See 
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REQ.: ISKIPISTART (I0X, 1101 
JSTOP 
JSKIP 
OPT: 	 SAMPCT (10x, FO.01 
SEED (lOX, TIC] 
REQ.: 	 NCHOUT (1o, 110) 
NCHLST (10X, "1612) 
REQ.: NFLDS C1OX, 110] 
fo& I = 1, ....,NFLDS Gif UFLDS :01 
FTD CT I 
OP: NVCIJ CA9, 2X, 3T5)








The- Input Data Set Zs read £'tom Fortran unit I fFTOIFO01) by the READ 
rouine. The Input Data Set ha6 the fowmat o4 a UniveAsa2 Format Image Data 
Tap4 descxibed in NASA Edtt Reouces Data'FbnmatContoL Book . (TR-543). 
VI. FORMAT OF OUTPUT DATA SET
 
Fo't each NCH dimeolonat pixe (X[T), I = I, . . . , NCH) seeeted 











The ormat i6 214, A8, 1614). The £ogtfaL Keaowd length is 80 byteA and 
the BLKSTZE k6 dete'mined by the JCL cad defining FoLt'an unt 3. (FTO3FoO). 
VII. SUBROUTINES 
MIX -arang data by pixet aathe than by channeL 
RANDU -nandom numbvr geneatoi' rTBM SSP) 
FDLNIN -detekmines inteuecEon o4 a non-*ectangutar fiAez Aor 
a 5can tine. (Foxtan vexsion o6 PLI ERIPS utity Aoutine) 











COMPILER OPTIONS - NAME= M0N OPT=O2iLINECNT=50,SI2F=OOOOKt
SOURCE,sEBCDIC ,NOLL vSNCDECKvLLADtMAPPNOEC ITt.N IDtNOXREF 
IS4"0002 - INTEGER SEED . ...-......... 




ISN 0004 LOGICAL Z(30'6O),Z2(2),X(IOOOO)OUT(16)
ISV-0305 - - 'INTFGER*2 7_INT2-vNRECLIN #XX(5000) ... 
ISIN 0006 DOUBLE PRECISIUN OVER#BLAtKCXXXFIC 
ISN 0007 DIMENSION FID(50it1'V(50,hPINLI[(50)SAXLIN(SOJuIF(12,50)
*' JF(121p50),INT(Il,OVER(I00Dl
 
ISN-0OC8 DATA'BLANK/ /[SN 0009 DATA OXXX/$$ $S$$$$#/
ISN 0010 DATA CLT/16*' t.SAMSIZ/0/LIN /0/

[SN 0011____.........-tXC1)( X(1J} ),(X(1 ,} Z1711),








C' NCH. ----------NUMBER'. UF-CHANNEtS ------.. 
C NCHI - NUMBER OF Ch,ANNELS ON FIRST RECORO.OF BAND
 
C NCH2 - NUMBER OF CHANNELS ON OTHER RECORDS OF BAND
 
C RECLNG - -RECOFD LENGTH 
RECBND------NUMBER,OF -RECORDS-PER--EAND--

C NPI - AUPBER OF PIXELS PER CI4ANNEL PER BAND
vC ANCLNG - LENGTH OF ANCILLARY BLCCK GN FIRST RECORD OF BAND 
C BEGVID - BEGIN VIDEO BYTE WITHIN SCAN 
IND X- ---------ARRAY-OF-INC-1--IES-OR--BEG-INGBYE OF EACH CHANEL 
C MITHIN TH AFPRCPSIATE PECRO 
ISN 0012 CALL READ(ZLRCLG)
ISN -00 13- IF (LRC LG LT. O-"0--7GT-999 
ISN 0015 ZINTZ=O
 
ISN 0016 Z2 (2)=Z(90)
IS% 0017 N:H=ZINT2 
ISN 0018 Z2 (1)=Z (92)
ISN 0019 Z2(2)=Z(93)

ISN 0020 BEG VID=ZI NT2. 
.... --.. . .. ... ­ -________ 
ISN 0021 Z2(1)=Z(96)
[SN 0022 12(2)=Z(97)






ISN 0027 10 ZINT2=Q
 










1. Program Name - FDLNINT
 
2. Programmer - R. J. Decker
 
3. Language - PL/i 
4. LINKEDIT Attributes - NCAL
 
5. Inputs - Scan Line Number 
6. Outputs - Intercepts (pixel numbers) of scan line and field sides' 




where P = pointer to field definition table
 




L(ll) should be loaded with the scan line number
 
On return, the L vector will contain the ordered pixel intercepts. (e.g., 
a return of F 5 1 7 I 12 120 1 0 ------ 0 indicates pixels 5 
through 7 and pixels 12 through 20 are contained in the field.) 
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION
 
This subroutine will return the pixel numbers of those pixels on a given line that
 




IIAXPFLI examines the number of vertices of the input field to determine if the
 
field is a line-field or a polygon. If the input field is a line-field, then
 
the intercepts are determined as follows:
 
The intercept of the line-field and L-0.5 is calculated as P = (X2-X )
 
(L-O.5-Yl ) J(Y2-Y1 ) + X1. This calculation determines the projection of the
 
intercept of the line-field and L+O.5 is calculated as P = (X2-X ) (L+o.5-Yl ) 
I(Y2-Y1 ) + X . This calculation determines the projection of the intercept 
of L+0.5 onto L. These projections are examined to determine which is the
 
left one (PL) and which is the right one (PR). PL is set to the integral
 











Book: Program Documentation Page 2 
If the field is a polygon, then IIAXPFLI finds the pixel intercepts of a scan line
 
and the sides of the input field.
 
There are three distinct cases and each is handled separately; (1) the scan line
 
intersects a side but not at the endpoints (i.e., vertices), (2) the scan line
 
intersects a vertex that is not an end of a horizontal line, and (3) the scan line
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-20---- [ND X-( I)=ANCLNG.2t( I-11J*NPIX+-I-













-- WRITE (6,202) Z .. ..... _ - _-_.­
200 FORMAT(IHI ,NCH = '.16,1,

* ' NP1X = ',16 /,
* ' RECLNG '16, 1/1
 
.. .. .. . . . . . . . = * , I 6,1i ,
N CH I ' - -t 
* ' NCH2 ',I6.,
* ' RECBND 1 t/,
* I ANCLNG ',16 ,/,_ _ _ _ _,__,_ _ * ........... = 1-
4-B EGVID 6-,I 

201 FORMAT(IH ,'INOX(',I2,') = ',I8)

C 202 FORMAT(IOO/,52X,OZ2J) 0
 




C ..--- SAMKEY--=---1 -- C'LY HEADER--R-ECOR-IS--tCODED 
C 0 DETERMINISTIC SAMPLE
 
C I RANDCM SAMPLE
 
C SAMPCT - PERCENT&CE CF OCTA TO BE SAMPLEC RANDOMLY 
SEED------SEED FOR- RANDCM -NUMBER--GENERATOR
 

















AST kLNE FO AMPLE 
LINESKIP FAC4TAR ISKIP-O, NC LINES ARE SKIPPED)
BEGIN PI XEL- FR -SAMPL-E4 (RELAT-'V-E-P-I-XEL-NUMB E-R--
LAST PIXEL FOR SAMPLE 
PIXEL SKIP FACTOR (IF JSKI,P=Or NO PIXELS ARE SKIPPED) 
NUMBER OF CHANNELS TO BE OUTPUT 
ARRAY ,F--CHANNEL---DSD--T I-5BE-OU-T-PT-t-REt-AT-VE') 
C -------------------------------- --
C----------------------------------
--- --- --- -------­
--- ----------
ISN 0055 READ(5,1O00) SANKEv 
IS 0056 . W ITE(6,1007') SANKEY
ISN 0057 IF(SArIEY)41,42,42 
. ISN4 0058- -41 -STOP 
ISN 0059 42 REAO(5,lOOO) I'STARTISTOP,ISKIPtJSTAFTJSTOPJSKIP 
IS 0060 WIRTE (61008) STARiISTOPISKIPJSTARTJSTOPJSKIP 
IS4 0061 IF(SAP(EY) 44,,44,43 
- ISN 0062 ---­ 43 READ(5,lO02) SANPCTiSEED-----
ISN 0063 IX=SEED 
IS4 0064 hRITE(6,1009) SAPPCTSEED 
ISN 0065 S4MPCT=SAMPCT/100. 
-ISN 0066 ---44 READ(5d000) NCHCUT ....... 
ISN 0067 READ(5t1003) INCHLST(I,I=1,NC-.CUT)
ISN 0068 iCO0 FORMAT(IOXIIOJ 
ISN 0069 1C02 FORMAT(IOXFlCO,/i1OX,I10)1)0
IS4 0070 - 1C03 FORMAT(IOX,1612)-........ 
IS4 0071 ICC7 FORMAT(lHl,'SANKEY = ',I11) 
IS4 0072 1008 FORMAT(1H , ISTART = 1,l07,/ 
* ~~ISTOP =_ __11110,19__ 
- - - ---. ... ........ -- .... . I SKI P 1 -' , 
---------- JSTART =,110l 
'. JSTOP = ,I,] 
* I JSKIP = ',I10) 
ISN 0073 --- IOCS FORMAT(u ' SAMPCT i-,F10o2/t--fED- -O t 
ISN 0074 1010 FORMAT ' NCHOUT = '.110) 
ISN 0075 1011 FORMAl(' NCHLST = '1615)
ISq 0076 REAO(5,2000) NFLDS 
- ISI 0077-- - --­WRI'TE (6,2001) NF-LDS. 
ISN 0078 2000 FORMAT(IOX,110)
IS 0079 2001 FORMAT (IH ,'NFLDS = f'lO)ISN 0080 IF (NFLDS) 440 440,438


















NVS-NV(NF) + 'I 
READ(5t2003) (.IF(J,NF),J=1,NVS)
READ( 5-,-20-3 -'-(JF (d NP)--J=-1 NVS-)
DO 605 II=INVS 
3387 J=NVS-I I-U1II '40088 J1=J+l 
ISN 0089" ( Jl YFt= F I J' F)(IF

tSN 0390 605 JF(J1vNF)=JF(J NFIIS4 0091 1I' ( I, NF )=IF (W ,vW)
 
IS 0092 JF(1,NF)=JF(NVS IF)
IS4 oJ93 - -IF( NVS+2,NF)=IF (3rF)




ISN 0056 _ _RITE(6,2004) NF 
ISN 0097 -WRI TE (6,20053 FID FJ ,NV( FF-,M'IN H-NFMALNFr 
ISN 0098 WR IRTE(6,2006) EIF(JNF),J=1,NV3)
ISJ 0099 .-439 WRITE (6,2007) (JF (.,NF) ,J=I V3)
ISN 0100 2C02 FORMAT(A8,2X,315)
-ISN"-0101- 2003-FORMAT (1115) ...----...........
 
IS4 0102 2004 FORMAT(5X:OF1ELD = '110)
ISN 0103 2C05 FORMAT(5X,'FIELD ID - *'"A80 '*t#/t
* 5X,'NV = 
....-- -......---- 5X,' MI N'I N--=- -,llO0 d/ i­
* 5X,'MAX'LIN = %llOJ
 
ISN 0104 2006 FORMAT(5X,'LINE = ,1215)

ISN 0105 20C7 FORMAT(5X,'PIXEL = ',1215)













ISN 0108 50 CALL READZ,LRCLG)

!SN 0109 IF (LRCLG.LT.0) GC TO 999
 
ISN 0111 IF(NREC-lI 55,55,60
 
C 
ISli 0112 55 LINE=LIN
 
iSN4 0113 IF(L[NE.GT.ISTCP) GO TO 999 __________________________ 
ISN 0115- --------- LS=LINE-I START ._. -

ISN 0116 WRITE(6,307) LINE
 
ISN 0117 307 FORMAT(20X,IIQ)

ISN 0118 IF(LS.GE.O) GO TO 552 
ISJ 0120--- IF-(RECBND.LE.-t)--GO TO-5-0-
ISN 0122 550 CALL READ(ZLRCLG) _ 
I S'h 0 123 -FFtC-tG -TL.O )--Gf0-r-T-999-






















ISN '0137ISV -01239 C 
KREC=1 
NT=O 
DO 57 I1INCH1 
"NC-T=NC T-
IND=I ND((NC T)
57 CALL MIX(Z(IND.NCTtNPIX,X,NCH) 
IF(NCH2.EQ40J G TC 7329








- DO 61 Ir1-,NCH --............... . . 
NC T=NCT+I 
IND=I NDX(NC T 






hRITE DATA TO OUIPUT 













"659 DO 660 IP=1 ,NPIX
.660 OVER(IP)=DXXX
DO 665 NF=l, NLDS 
CALL FDLNINiLI.NENV(NFJIIF(I 
- . . .. -MAX IA(NFj-rC 
2 NF)PJF(I ,NFJINTMINLIN(NF),. 



















-ISN -0163 -615-CONTINUE 

ISN 0164 DO 80 I=JSTARTJSTCPPJSKIP
C
 
ISM 0165 IF(NFLDS.LE.O) GG TO 680
 




ISN 0169 680 CONTINUE
 
-ISN -0170 . -- -- IF SA14<EY) 75,75,70 ...........
 
ISN 0171 7C CALL RANDU(IXIYYFL)
 
ISN 0172 IX=IY
1S,4.0173 IFIYFL.GT.SAMPCTJ GO TO 80
 
ISJ 0175 75 DO 78 J=INCHO(T

ISN 0176 78 OUT(J)=X((I r1)*CH + NCHLST(J))
 
ISN 0177 ----- IF(NPLDS.LE.O)- OVEP(I)=BL-ANK---

ISN 0179 WRITE(3 300) LINE.IOVER(Ii,(OUT(J)#J=INCHVUT)

ISN 3180 3CO FORMAT(H4.A8 ,16141
1S 0181 SAMS1 = SAMS(Z + I
 
ISN- 0182-------80 CONTINLE-- ...-............
 
C.C 
ISN> 0183 WRITEC6.301) LINEI\REC

-iS 0184- 301 FORMAT (2X-#215) .............
 
1SN 0185 GO TO 50 
C 
ISN 0186 999 ONE=-1
 
1ISt"0187 DO90 ILO00-­
> 0188 .0 RITE(3.4 60) CAE 
ISN 0189 400 FORMAT(I4,76X)
ISN 0190 WRITE(6,405J SAMSIZ 
ISN 0191- -405-FOR MAT (I-SAMSIZE-----i1I01 
1SN 012 ENDFILE 3
 




ISN-O 1-95 -- END­
LEVEL 21.8 t--;UN--74 ) OS/360---FOPTRAN H---T
 
COMPILER CPTIONS - NAME= ?AIAOPT=02,LINECNT50,tSIZE0000OKz 
SUURCE, EBCCIC,NOL IT ,NCDECK LADNA.P,NOEu ITNOTD,NOXREF 
[.SN 0002 SUBR-OLTINE NI XZICHNPlX-,-X-NCt-
ISN 0003 LOGICAL-I Z(I)iX(1)
 




--- [SN "-0006"--- - "X(LOC '=lIi ---.. . ........-................ --












ISN 0005IS '1-'O O06 
OPTIONS- NAME= MAINOPT=O2LINECNT=506SIZE=OOOOK6SOURC E6EBCClCvNOLHST NEDECKLLADMAPv NQE 
-- SUB'R0,UTINE 'RADU((ItY-iY F'L" 
IY=[X*f5539
IF(IY)576,6
5 IY=IY+2147483647 + I
"YFL=!V .......... 















.-LEVEL 21.8 t-JUN-41 LS/360-' FOg RAN H-	 DA TE
 







ISN 0008[SN 0010 1
















I SN 0023 -..-...... 

























JSN 0 0 45 . . . . 
iSN 0046 








ISN 0053 17 
-- IS' 0055---
ISN 0056 











IF(L.LT.MINLIN.CR.L..GT,.NAXLI N) RETURN 
D0 15 1=1,10













IF(.NOT.(L.EQ.Y().AND.L.NE.YCI-1).ANC.L.NE4.Y( 1+1)iJ)GO TO 14 
IPT=IPT+1
 












IF(J.GT.NV) GC- TO 100 --.-­
IF(Y(J).NEO.L) GC TC 50 
IF(Y(J+I).NE.U) GC TO 50
 
IF(X(J+I .LT,K(J)) GO TC 16
 













,GO TO 21 
.......... ....
 




IF(Y(J+21.LELX GO TO 18 
IPT=i P-..---.. 




_ _ _ 
ISN 0057 18 J=J+1 
ISN 0058 GO TO 50 
ISN 0059 ..-.-100- CUNTINLE - .......... --- ..-- ..........
 
ISN 3060 IPTII PT-1 [SN 0061 DO 30 K=T I PTI 
ISN 0062 KI=K IS 03J63 DO 30 IK1 PT--.... 







- -PTS(K)=DUM- - --...........
 
ISN 0069 30 CONTINLE
 
IN 0070 IF([PT.EQ.2i GE TO 103 
ISN 0072 IPT2=IPT-2 0 
ISN 0073 ... D-0040 1t21Pr2..
 




ISN 0077 PTS(1 1)=-I
ISN O078--- -40---CONTI NLEISN 0079 103 K=O 
[SN 0080. DO 110 =I1,IPT,2 Vd [SN 0081 IF (PTSI(.EQ.-I) GC TO 105E
LS"J 0083-- - -K=K+1----





ISN 0085 105 CONTINLE[S\ 0086 IF(PTS(I+1).Ej.-1) GO TO 110 
ISN 0088 -- ----- K=K+1 -... .....................
 
ISN 0089 INT(K)=PTS(1+1 + .500 [SN 0090 110 CDNTINLE
 
[SN 0091 120 IPT2=IPT-2
[SN -0092--- DO- 60 1=2,IPTZti2-------_ 
_ ___ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ 
_[SN 0093 IF (INT(1).hE. INT(i+f)J GO TO 60 
[S 0095 INT(1)tO
ISN 336 INTHI+J=O[S 0097 ---- 60 CONTINLE 
1SM 008 ' IPTI=IPT-I 




ISN 0106 ...-..-..... INTIK)=DUM-­
[SN 0107 65 CONTINLE 






READ ER[PS LOG TAPE 
* LARRY HINMAN, EARTH RESOURCES 
CALL--RDLOGT (BUF ADR--RC-L-NG) 
PRCGFAM OFFICE, PHILCO-FORD 
READ 	 CSECT 








































.. OCB 1S" OPEN 	 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
CPEN (TAPEOCBtLPCCBCUTPUT) INIT CCB'S 
INPT- - S--H.EAC -RECCRDS"-FCM-'tCB 

























































RE TU-RN ... 
OH 























LENGTH OF RECCEC READ
 
SET RECORD LENGTH IN BYTES
 
RECORD LENGTH TO CALLER
 
RELRN LCGIC 
OLD SAVE 'AREA AOR 
RETURN TO CALLER 
END OF INPUT 










MOVE TC OUTPUT BUFFER
 






MOVE TC CUrPUT"EUFFER 
OUTPUT. ERROR MESSAGE 
ERRCR CCCURRED 





...... X, - DA'T it-... . . .. . . . . ., " ' 
DS OF
FIELD CS C5





- *-, -- - ­
. D A E L 
............ TAPEDC B -OC(-- t ACRF=R ,RECrt =U eLKSIZE=88ofEcAC=NCATA --- --- -x-__ 
DSOP.G=PSPDAME=FTO1FO01,SYNAO=ERRRfrflEVD=TAEROPT=ACC 
PDCB DUB 33E~ XDSUF G=PSACRF=PhtBLKSIzE= ,tRECL~i3~R--F--F-----
~~~OD N A~~~DDAE ELP ......... ~
_____________
 





TABLE DC CJ0J 3 5 7 B D~
 
.......... SA V - D S- 1-B F - - --......-.. 
_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
 
CC-SBD DSORG.=PS
E N D~-- - -- -- --.........-..-. *._ __ _
 
